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Concept Note
By Mwalimu* George Ngwane,
Executive Director, AFRICAphonie

BACKGROUND
The history of press laws in Cameroon is

its elaborate system of control which involved
administrative, financial, and territorial

closely related to the country's political history

surveillance. It was based on a "preventive press"

and its development of a bijural system based on

ideology where ownership of a press organ was

the common law in Anglophone Cameroon and

scrutinized and emphasis laid on pre-publication

the civil law in Francophone Cameroon. Until

control by the administrative authorities. Less

1966 when the first press law was enacted,

regard was given to judicial control of the press in

pressmen in Francophone Cameroon were

matters of libel and defamation. Moreover, the

regulated by different laws from those of

spirit of the law was essentially repressive which

Anglophone Cameroon.

showed in its prescription for heavy

The major feature of the 1966 press law was
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imprisonment sentences whenever its provisions
5

were violated.

On December 19, 1990, the government

in Yaounde and in a few weeks in another

discussion forum to be held in Buea. Today

scrapped the 1966 Law and its subsequent

marks the Media Freedom launch of this project

amendments like the 1987 Law and replaced it

funded by the Foreign Commonwealth and

with Law No. 90/052 related to the freedom of

Development Office and implemented by

mass communications. This was followed by Law

AFRICAphonie Cameroon.

No. 96/04 of 4/1/1996 amending and
supplementing certain provisions of the 1990 law.

Some countries especially Nigeria have

EXPECTATIONS

In the course of these two meetings we

already come up with a Charter or Act on Access

expect participants to focus on four major

to Information. It is not yet the case in

concerns

Cameroon even though Section 49(1) of Law No.

1. What were the objectives of the 1990 law and

90/052 of 19/12/1990 on Freedom of Mass
Communication in Cameroon guarantees Access
to Public Information and Records.

to what extent were they attained?
2. What were the substantial changes brought
about by the law and its 1996 amendments?
3. What were the major defects of the 1990 law

AIM

and its amendment in 1996?
The Aim of this Project therefore is to

4. How can participants help proceed with the

continue conversations on Certain provisions of

implementation instrument on Access to

Law No. 90/052 of 19/12/1990 on Freedom of

Information?

Mass Communication in Cameroon, and of
Law No. 96/04 of 4/1/1996 amending and
supplementing certain provisions thereof as well

THEORY OF CHANGE
It is hoped that at the end of the Project

as advocate the implementation of Section 49(1)

media practitioners shall develop skills and

of Law No. 90/052 of 19/12/1990 which

knowledge to engage government on laws that

guarantees Access to Public Information and

impede the exercise of their profession, be

Records.

equipped with skills on digital journalism or social
media as complementary media avenue, and help

METHODOLOGY
The whole project shall provide a wide

towards a transparent regulatory system which
guarantees the right of freedom of opinion and

range of stakeholders in the communication

expression in Cameroon in accordance with

sector the platform to express their concerns in

Article 19 of the Universal Declaration of Human

the form of presentations and interactive

Rights. |

discussions in this multi-stakeholder conference
6
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Keynote Address
By Dr Christian Dennys-McClure,
British High Commissionner to Cameroon

Monsieur Le Ministre de la Communication,

Communication [or representative] for honouring
our invitation. Your presence at this conference is

Distingués invités dans vos titres, grades et rangs

testament of your keen interest in media freedom

respectifs, Mesdames et Messieurs.

which is a corner stone of democracy.

Bonjour

I would equally like to acknowledge the members

Good morning

of the Media Freedom Coalition with

I am particularly delighted to see many of you –
journalists and media professionals present here
today.
Let me start by thanking the Minister of
FOSTERING PRESS FREEDOM AND ACCESS TO INFORMATION IN CAMEROON

representation in Cameroon. By your attendance,

you are upholding the pledge of your respective
countries and supporting our collective effort to
promote media freedom and foster the protection
of journalists.
7

Ladies and gentlemen

événements par la société et a un impact sur la

démocratie et les droits de l'homme.
In 2019, the first Global Conference for
Media Freedom was held in London. During that

C’est la raison pour laquelle le Royaume-Uni, à

conference, the Media Freedom Coalition was

travers ce projet, cherche à rassembler différentes

formed.

parties prenantes afin de partager des points de
vue sur le cadre juridique de l'accès à

The Coalition is a partnership of countries

l'information et de renforcer les capacités des

working together to advocate for media freedom

journalistes pour un journalisme responsable à

and safety of journalists.

l'ère des réseaux sociaux.

As at today, 50 countries have joined the

Le Royaume-Uni est donc convaincu que la mise

Coalition including Botswana, Ghana, Seychelles,

en œuvre des intentions de promulgation d'une

Sierra Leone and Sudan.

loi sur l'accès à l'information, comme indiqué

And, just last week, Estonia hosted the third
Global Conference for Media Freedom which
brought together governments, international

organisations, civil society, journalists and media
workers.
It was a moment to revisit the challenges faced by

dans le Plan d'action national 2015-2019 pour la
promotion et la protection des droits de
l'Homme au Cameroun, constituera une bonne
étape dans l'avancement de la liberté des médias.
Distinguished guests
Ladies and gentlemen

journalists and to find ways to work together to

In Cameroon’s democratic journey, we remain

advance media freedom.

committed as part of our ‘force for good’ agenda

This conference is an opportunity to localise
global efforts in support of a freer media in
Cameroon.
Monsieur Le Ministre de la Communication
Mesdames et Messieurs
Le Royaume-Uni reconnaît les efforts consentis
par le gouvernement pour libéraliser les médias
de masse.
Cependant, non seulement la pratique du
journalisme présente d’énormes risques pour
certains, mais aussi la désinformation est monnaie

to support open societies and defend human
rights.
During this conference, therefore, it is my hope
that the conversations will be open, frank and
meaningful.
And that, in the end, partnerships for a freer
media are renewed and Cameroon’s democratic
governance is underpinned by freedom of
expression.
Once more, thank you for coming and I wish you
all the best in your deliberations. |

courante. Cela affecte la compréhension des
8
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Comprehensive Report
Dr Ndode Nseme
Project Rapporteur

Introduction
The British High Commission (BHC) in Yaounde
-Cameroon, in partnership with AFRICAphonie,
a Civil Society Organization in Cameroon,
organized two distinct seminars in Yaounde and
Buea to drill and exchange with professional
journalists and communicators on core issues at
stake in the 1990 Media Law in Cameroon, the
troublesome phenomenon of Press Freedom in
Cameroon as well as the disturbing trends of
Access to Information in Cameroon. The
seminars came at a time when many media
FOSTERING PRESS FREEDOM AND ACCESS TO INFORMATION IN CAMEROON

practitioners in Cameroon were doubting their
left from their right with regards to what is
correct or wrong about the 1990 press freedom
law, the safety and security of journalists as well
as the daunting challenges they face in the field in
terms of accessing key information which they
need to inform, educate, entertain, persuade, and
advocate for the masses. The organizers found
the problematic areas a matter of urgent concern
and thought it was time to rally forces to begin
proposing possible strategies for a revision of the
1990 mass communication law, greater press
freedom and access to information for all
9

journalists in Cameroon.
First Seminar
Date: Tuesday, February 15, 2022
Venue: Yaoundé Conference Centre
Organizers: British High Commission and
AFRICAphonie
Registration and Preliminaries
The Yaounde Conference Centre was all set by
12 noon of Monday, February 14, 2022 to
welcome guests and participants on Tuesday,
February 15, 2022. As early as 8am February 15
(the day proper), participants began registration at
the at the entrance of the event hall. They were
properly identified, signing the relevant registers,
and given writing and anti-COVID19 materials.
In the hall, copies of the 1990 mass
communication laws and a draft Freedom of
Information Act were distributed to the 70
participants who were drawn from prominent
Yaounde-based media outfits. As soon as
registration formalities were over, the officials
and guests were ushered into the Conference Hall
for the solemn opening.
The Opening Ceremony
The seminar was called to order at 9:10 a.m. The
Master of Ceremony (MC) welcomed the
audience and read out the day’s programme. This
was immediately followed by the singing of the
National Anthem of Cameroon. Thereafter, the
MC presented the biodata of the Project
Consultant, Professor Kingsley Ngange,
describing him as a square peck in a square hole
based on solid background in Journalism and
Mass Communication Training, Practice,
Education (Research), and Management in
Cameroon.
In his opening/welcome remarks, Professor
Ngange thanked the participants for their massive
10

attendance and treated them to the conditions
that led up to the enactment of Law No. 90/052
of 19 December, 1990 relating to Freedom of
Mass Communication in Cameroon, including the
clamour by press men and women for greater
press freedom in the French- and Englishspeaking parts of Cameroon. He said the aim of
the Conference was to continue conversations on
the amendment of certain “obnoxious”
provisions of Law No. 90/052 of 19 December,
1990 on Freedom of Mass Communication in
Cameroon, and of Law No. 96/04 of 4/1/1996
amending and supplementing certain provisions
thereof as well as advocate the implementation of
Section 49(1) of Law 90/052 of 19 December,
1990 that guarantees Access to Public
Information and Records in Cameroon. He
explained the seminar’s methodology, consisting
of presentations and interactive discussions.

Prof. Ngange said there were four questions
constituting the expectations of the Conference:
(a) What were the objectives of the 1990 Law and
to what extent were they attained? (b) What were
the substantial changes brought about by the Law
and its 1996 amendment? (c)What were the major
defects of the 1990 Law and its amendment in
1996? (d) How can participants help lobby the
legislature to enact the implementation
instrument of Article 49(1) of the 1990 mass
communication law that guarantees access to
information in Cameroon?
Next in the series of speeches was the President
of the National Communication Council (NCC)
of Cameroon, Mr. Joseph Chebonkeng
Kalabubse. The veteran journalist noted that it
was a privilege for the NCC to be part of the
Conference. He said that the world was fast
changing because of advancements in
Information and Communication Technology
(Internet and Social Media), thereby requiring
journalists to up their technological knowledge
and skills to be able to cope with the current
FOSTERING PRESS FREEDOM AND ACCESS TO INFORMATION IN CAMEROON

trends. He recalled that the 1990 Law originally
targeted the conventional media, which requires
therefore that it be revised of to fit
contemporary times. He remarked that today,
modern media, including ICTs, are the novelty,
stressing that the new tools present particular
challenges to journalists, especially as many
citizens have invaded the journalism profession
with their sole tools being smartphones. The
NCC President advised the journalists to learn to
be proactive and break stories online with greater
professionalism. He decried misinformation and
disinformation.
On his part, the British High Commissioner to
Cameroon, H.E. Dr. Christian Dennys McClure,
appreciated the participants’ efforts to take part
in the seminar. He said it was important to
advance discussions that focussed on a review of
the status of journalists in Cameroon for them to
ably contribute to the country’s development
goals. He described the seminar as timely and
thanked AFRICAphonie for having initiated the
freedom of expression access to information
project. He encouraged openness in the
deliberations at the Conference.
After the speeches, there were group
photographs and media interviews. Thereafter,
breakfast was served (Coffee break).
Seminar Presentations
Moderator: Mr. Kini Nsom, Senior Journalist, Cameroon
Thematic Session: Press Law and Press Freedom
Professor Kingsley Ngange made the first
presentation on the theme: “Exploring the Gaps in
the 1990 Media Law and Proposing Reforms towards
Greater Press Freedom”. He started by defining the
basic concepts of press freedom (the right to
report news or circulate opinion without
censorship from the government); evolution of
press freedom in Cameroon; press freedom and
FOSTERING PRESS FREEDOM AND ACCESS TO INFORMATION IN CAMEROON

freedom of expression; information; access to
information; How Easy or Difficult is “Access”
in Access to Information; Major Determinants of
Journalists’ “Access” to Information in
Cameroon; Importance of Access to Information
to Journalism and Press Freedom. The core was
the 1990 Law on Freedom of Mass
Communication in Cameroon. Particular
attention was paid on Sections 13, 14, 15 and 16
compel ling publishers to submit copies of their
newspapers to administrative authorities or face a
financial penalty; and Sections 74 and 81 on
criminal offences. For each of the sections, the
presenter asked journalists to share their
experiences, and propose what amendments
could be done. The general feeling was that these
sections were ‘obnoxious’, with considerable
revision needed. In fact, one participant
questioned, ‘why should somebody control the
product you are taking to the market’?
Mr. Christophe Bobokiono made the second
presentation on “Le journaliste face à la loi 1990
et la liberté de la Presse”. In this regard, the
Senior Journalist harped on some on the
contentious issues concerning journalism practice
in Cameroon. Making reference to the Law, Mr.
Bobokiono stated that Section 46 was ambiguous
on the definition of a journalist, arguing that it
did not give autonomy to professionals who have
been duly trained.
Mr. Christophe Bobokiono equally cited
Section 49(1) which states that “unless otherwise
provided by the law and regulations, persons shall
be free to have access to official documents; and
Section 49(2) which states that “the documents
concerned are all files, reports, studies, minutes,
statistics, directives, instructions, circulars,
memoranda, and all documents relating to acts of
positive law”. The presenter indicated that these
provisions are problematic in Cameroon, given
that there is nothing that compels authorities and
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individuals to give information. He said some
officials find cover in this, and even ask what the
person seeking the information can do to them if
they refused to grant access to the information
solicited.
After the two presentations, the participants were
given the opportunity to interact with the
panelists. The discussions included overall areas
where the application of the 1990 law appeared
to be problematic, and how journalists could go
about handling the various challenges they
encountered in the course of their work. Some of
the revelations indicated that when journalists
could not have access to much needed
information, they either remained patient, or put
in some pressure. When efforts proved
unproductive and frustrating, some journalists
indicated that they surrendered and killed the
story. We find this problematic to development
and democracy.
Another issue that ensued from the interactive
session was that Section 46 of the 1990 Law that
ambiguously defined the term ‘journalist’. Many
suspected that it was done deliberately to cause
confusion in the media sector to the benefit of
charlatans. One way out, it was suggested, was for
journalists to unite under an efficient professional

network and collectively lobby the legislature for
more impactful press reforms in the country.
Thematic Session: Access to Information
The first presentation under this thematic session
(3rd presentation of the day) was given by Ms.
Comfort Mussa, a freelance journalist. Her
presentation centered on “Leveraging on Social
Media and Online Tools to Seek and Access
Information”. She said that the essence of the
presentation was to harness the power of social
networking to optimize the impact of journalists’
sources and stories. She urged participants to use
online space to search sources, and that
journalists should shun the habit of ‘waiting’ for
press releases before swinging to action.
One of the experiences Comfort Mussa shared
was the aspect of trending stories about the
stampede outside the Olembe football stadium
on January 24, 2022 in which eight people were
killed in a crowd crush at the South Entrance of
the stadium. She observed that the story was
mostly communicated online by foreign
journalists, while some local journalists were still
waiting for a press release from government.
Comfort stated unequivocally that to remain
relevant, local journalists must leverage online

The seminar venues cast great feelings of comfort, warmth, and interaction
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tools and build a brand for Cameroonian stories.
She also narrated an unfortunate incident where
she booked an appointment with a government
official in Cameroon to enable her get
information on a story they were working on. She
said she was denied access. But as soon as the
foreign journalist with whom she was working
with on the article called the office, the foreign
journalist was immediately granted access to the
information.
The second presentation under the thematic
session on Access to Information (4th
presentation for the day) was given by Mr. Jesse
Konang, a veteran State journalist cum civil
society communication consultant. His
presentation centered on “Mainstreaming Access to
Information in Cameroon’s Freedom of Expression
Indicators Framework”. Mr. Konang propounded
the access to information theory, press freedom,
and the challenges journalists accordingly faced.
He stressed that access to information entailed
some degree of professionalism and integrity
from the journalist.
Citizens’ ignorance of their right to
information, rumour mongering,
misinterpretation of government plans and
policies, professional secrecy, inadequate citizen
participation in sustainable development were
also highlighted during the presentation as the
stumbling blocks to access to information. He
called for the enactment of a text of application
vis-à-vis the effective implementation of Section
49 of the 1990 mass communication that
guarantees the right to access to information in
Cameroon. Mr. Konang also advised journalists
to master the Cameroon Penal Code that
embodies most of the penalties for crimes
committed by or through the media.
The presentations of Ms. Comfort Mussa and Mr.
Jesse Konang were followed by questions, which
were precisely answered. Conclusion
FOSTERING PRESS FREEDOM AND ACCESS TO INFORMATION IN CAMEROON

Towards the end of the Conference, two
journalists; one in English and one in French
appreciated the British High Commission and
AFRICAphonie for a successful organization of
the Conference. They joined their voices to urge
media practitioners to pursue the
recommendations of the Conference. The Project
Consultant, Professor Kingsley Ngange equally
thanked all stakeholders for making the
Conference possible. He thanked especially the
Executive Director of AFRICAphonie, Mwalimu
George Ngwane, for bringing to limelight an
organization like AFRICAphonie that focuses on
“Thinking Our Own Solutions”. Professor
Ngange also appreciated different speakers for
doing a great job. The Conference ended at
3:30pm. Lunch was served to participants,
followed by the departure of all.
SECOND SEMINAR
Dates: Thursday, March 24, 2022
Venue: Mountain Hotel, Buea-Cameroon
Organizers: British High Commission and
AFRICAphonie
Registration and Preliminaries
The Buea Mountain Hotel was all set by 4 pm of
Wednesday, March 23, 2022 to welcome guests
and participants on Thursday, March 24, 2022. As
early as 8am March 24 (day of the seminar),
participants began registration at the booth. Here,
they identified themselves, signed against their
names on the register, and were offered writing
and anti-Covid19 materials. In the hall, copies of
the 1990 Press Freedom Law were well arranged
for exploitation by seminar participants. In
addition, copies of the proposed Freedom of
Information Act were also enclosed in the files
for exploitation by participants. Fifty (50)
participants attended the Buea seminar.
Participants were drawn from prominent media
houses in the South West Region (Buea, Limbe,
Tiko, Kumba). Lawyers also attended the
13

The BHC-AFRICAphonie events also sought to foster fruitful diplomatic relations between Britain and Cameroon.

seminar. Also, undergraduate (Bachelors) and
postgraduate (Master’s and Ph.D.) students from
the Department of Journalism and Mass
Communication, University of Buea were in
attendance. As soon as registration formalities
were over, the Guests were ushered into the
Mountain Hotel restaurant for breakfast. From
here, participants were ushered into the seminar
hall for start of deliberations.
The Opening Ceremony
Guests were ushered into the Hall at 9:25 am.
The Master of Ceremonies (MC) welcomed the
Guests and participants and read out the
programme for the day. Participants were asked
to introduce themselves and pronounce their
expectations for the seminar. Core expectations
include: the need for revision of some sections of
Law No. 90/052 of 19 December, 1990; quest
for greater freedom of the press in Cameroon;
and greater access to information for public and
private press in Cameroon.
In his opening remarks and welcome speech, the
Project Consultant, Professor Kingsley Ngange
thanked all stakeholders for the sustained interest
in the subject of discussion for the day. He
14

highlighted conditions leading up to the
establishment of Law No. 90/052 of 19
December, 1990; amongst them, the clamour by
press men and women for greater press freedom
in French and English Cameroon. He spoke on
the aim of the Conference (to continue
conversations on amendment of certain
provisions of Law No. 90/052 of 19 December,
1990 on Freedom of Mass Communication in
Cameroon, and of Law No. 96/04 of 4/1/1996
amending and supplementing certain provisions
thereof, as well as advocate for the
implementation of Section 49(1) of Law No.
90/052 of 19 December, 1990 which guarantees
Access to Public Information and Records. The
methodology consisted of presentations and
interactive discussions. Furthermore, the Project
Consultant noted that the following four (04)
questions constituted the expectations for the
Conference: What were the objectives of the
1990 Law and to what extent were they attained?
What were the substantial changes brought about
by the Law and its 1996 amendment? What were
the major defects of the 1990 Law and its
amendment in 1996? How can participants help
proceed with the implementation instrument on
Access to Information?
FOSTERING PRESS FREEDOM AND ACCESS TO INFORMATION IN CAMEROON

Seminar Presentations
Moderator: Mr. Chris Eno Oben, Senior Journalist,
Cameroon
Thematic Session: Press Law and Press Freedom
Professor Kingsley Ngange made the first
presentation under this thematic session. The
presentation was titled, “Exploring the Gaps in
the 1990 Media Law and Proposing Reforms
towards Greater Press Freedom”. He began with
the definition of basic concepts of press freedom
(the right to report news or circulate opinion
without censorship from the government);
evolution of press freedom in Cameroon; press
freedom and freedom of expression; information;
access to information; How Easy or Difficult is
“Access” in Access to Information; Major
Determinants of Journalists’ “Access” to
Information in Cameroon; Importance of Access
to Information to Journalism and Press Freedom.
The core of this first presentation was on the
1990 Law on Freedom of Mass Communication
in Cameroon. Specific attention was paid on
Sections 13,14,15 and 16 which compel
Publishers to submit copies of their newspapers
to administrative authorities or face a financial
penalty; and Sections 74 and 81 on criminal
offences. The presentation triggered lengthy
debates and discussions. For each of the sections,
the presenter asked participants to share their
experiences, and propose what amendments
should be done. The general feeling was that
these sections need considerable revision. For
instance, deposition of newspaper copies to
administrative authorities. Professor Ngange also
emphasized on ‘social responsibility’ and
‘organization of the media sector’ as major
panacea to greater press freedom and access to
information in Cameroon.
Mr. Charly Ndi Chia made the second
FOSTERING PRESS FREEDOM AND ACCESS TO INFORMATION IN CAMEROON

presentation, under the theme “Oral Testimony of
Professional Experience on Press Law”. In this regard,
the Senior Journalist narrated his experiences in
working with different press organs in Cameroon,
as well as the challenges he encountered in his
job. He narrated experiences of intimidation,
repression, arrest, and torture and cautioned
journalists to guard against these. He equally
observed and regretted that the question of
selective journalism (gatekeeping) in Cameroon
had transformed the media sector into an
“orchestra of deception”, where journalists
decided on what to report or not to report, based
on their personal interests and the interests of
their ‘sponsors’ (compromised journalists). He
said such a trend complicated access to
information and freedom of the press. Mr. Charly
Ndi Chia also reminded the participants that in
the yesteryears, setting up a media house meant
the owner had to submit a “Morality Report” to
ascertain their credibility. The question of hate
speech was also addressed as a major contributor
to the confusion and disorganization in the media
sector in Cameroon today. For greater
productivity and progress of the media sector,
journalists and communicators were advised to
guard against hate speech in the media. Mr. Ndi
Chia insisted on facts, and the need for journalists
to defend their dignity and integrity.
Thematic Session: Access to Information
The first presentation under this thematic
session (3rd presentation for the day) was given
by Mr. Jesse Konang, a veteran State journalist
cum civil society communication consultant. His
presentation centered on “Mainstreaming Access to
Information in Cameroon’s Freedom of Expression
Indicators Framework”. Mr. Konang emphasized on
the doctrine of access to information, press
freedom, and the challenges journalists faced in
these domains. He stressed that access to
information involves a degree of professionalism
and integrity from the journalist. Mr. Konang
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added that the media landscape in Cameroon is
challenging, further complicated with ICTs and
social media.
Citizens’ ignorance of their right to information,
inconsistent policies, poor documentation,
preferential treatment, professional secrecy, were
highlighted as contributors to information
hoarding in Cameroon. The consequences
include: misrepresentation of government
policies; rumour mongering, inadequate citizen
participation in sustainable development, and
weak international relations. As a result of
inaccessibility to information, journalists resort to
unorthodox practices like document theft,
eavesdropping, insider trading, undercover
reporting, cyber criminality, etc. which are
unhealthy for journalism practice.
Mr. Konang stressed the need for Section 49 to
be made more practical in that it is important for
public institutions to grant access to the media.
Participants were equally advised to be cautious
when leveraging information from citizens.
Journalists were cautioned to work under
professional aptitude. Mr. Konang also advised
journalists to have knowledge of the Penal Code
of Cameroon, and cautioned them to always
ensure that the documents they cite are those that
are signed. Mr. Konang concluded that a freedom
of information act in Cameroon was urgent.
Mr. Frankline Sone Bayen made the second
presentation under this theme “Oral Testimony of
Professional Experience on Access to Information”. Mr.
Bayen narrated his work experiences, as well as
the challenges of accessing information. One of
his major emphases was the fact that, journalists
needed to go down to the field, no matter the
challenges, and see, feel, taste, touch, and smell
the story. He said this confers credibility to the
media. A question and answer session followed
from his presentation.
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Way Forward for the Two Seminars
For both seminars, participants agreed that it is
time they started telling their story. They resolved
to publish in their print, broadcast, and online
media outlets, the outcomes of the Conference;
principally on the need to revise certain
provisions of the 1990 Law on the Freedom of
Mass Communication in Cameroon, and the
Need to have a Freedom of Information Act in
Cameroon.
Participants were given a draft Freedom of
Information Act, and were expected to make
comments on the draft proposal and send to
africaphonie2000@yahoo.co.ok within two weeks
from the date of the seminar. Two Twitter
handles in English and French were created to
reinforce and continue with this conversation:
#pressfreedomcameroon and #libertédelapressecameroun.
Conclusion
The Project Consultant, Professor Kingsley
Ngange thanked all stakeholders for their active
participation in the seminar deliberations. He
thanked especially the Founder of
AFRICAphonie, Mr. George Ngwane, for
bringing to limelight an organization like
AFRICAphonie that focuses on “Thinking Our
Own Solutions”. On his part, Mr. George
Ngwane thanked the Project Consultant,
Panelists, and Participants for taking interest in
the subject of the seminar. He remarked that the
discussions will be taken seriously as a way to
empower the media, so that they are free and
have access to information which is crucial for
sustainable development, sustainable democracy,
peace, and good governance in Cameroon. The
seminar ended at 2:30pm. Lunch was served to
participants, followed by the departure of all.
Seminar Recommendations
FOSTERING PRESS FREEDOM AND ACCESS TO INFORMATION IN CAMEROON

For Yaounde and Buea, seminar participants
made the following recommendations (verbatim),
based on what they gathered from the seminar, in
addition to their experiences in the domain of
practice as professional journalists in the media
landscape in Cameroon:


AFRICAphonie for making this day possible. I
recommend that journalists remain
professional within today’s context of social
media”


“Press men should get abreast with other laws
and regulations that government has enacted
to regulate the press”



“Update the 1990 media law and insert some
sanctions related to online journalism in order
to facilitate even the daily work of the National
Communication Council”

“The press law should be revised so as to give
journalists the power they are due”



“There should be laws that enhance the
gathering of information (Need for an
Information Act)”



“The Access to information Act should be
lobbied with some members of parliament”



“Section 13 of the law should be scrapped out
completely. It delays growth in democracy”



“Creation of a strong syndicate, association, or
union of Journalists (just one) so they work in
synergy for access to information and protect
journalism and journalists”



“Agencies of communication be created for
journalists to get information”



“AFRICAphonie should organize the different
media organizations to come together to
jointly advocate. This is because it is difficult
to do it solo”.



“Follow up and publish unethical online
writers by creating a ‘social media news law’ to
regulate and check dissemination”



“A standard law on creation of a media house”



“Government and other useful websites
should be created / updated so journalists can
be at the same level of information”



“Private media journalists should be given
equal value and treatment as their counterparts
in public press” |



“Sourcing of information is crucial to enhance
access to information”



6) “Journalists should be protected through a
strong legal framework”



7) “Organize more seminars and create a
forum to share important ideas”



“Laws criminalizing press offences should be
scrapped”



“The NCC should be independent in order to
promote press freedom and social
development”



“Redefinition of journalist to include formal
training”



“Journalists should be schooled regularly on
ethics. They should be responsible”



“I appreciate the British High Commission and

FOSTERING PRESS FREEDOM AND ACCESS TO INFORMATION IN CAMEROON
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The Yaounde Conference Pictures

The VIPs in attendance epitomized the need to foster freedom of expression and access to information in
Cameroon.

The Chair of the National Communication Council, Joe Chebongkeng Kalabubse (L), seized the opportunity to
remind journalists to exercise extreme caution when practising.

The massive attendance at the conference illustrated the journalists’ enthusiastic quest for the amendment of the
present mass communication laws and the enactment of a specific access to information act, in Cameroon

18
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The Buea Seminar in Pictures

Veteran journalists - Charly Ndi Chia (L) and Franklin Sone Bayen (R) - enhancing the conversations with their heart
throbbing professional experiences as the moderator, Eno Chris Oben, keeps a watchful eye on their contributions.

The participants were electrified by the presentations

The key actors in the conversations were the participants themselves.
FOSTERING PRESS FREEDOM AND ACCESS TO INFORMATION IN CAMEROON
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Exploring the Gaps in the 1990 Media Law
and Proposing Reforms Towards Greater
Press Freedom in Cameroon
By Kingsley L. Ngange, Ph.D.
Associate Professor of Journalism & Mass Communication
Chair, JMC, University of Buea

Abstract
The 1990 Law on Freedom of Mass Communication in
Cameroon ushered in a new era of relative tolerance,
including the freedom of journalists to cover and report
what they considered as fit for public consumption. The
1990 Law is in sharp contrast to the 1966 Draconian

criticism year in, year out. This is particularly so because
of certain provisions which are considered ‘archaic’, and
need revision. This paper critical examines those disturbing
sections, including key concepts in the freedom of
expression/press debate like information, news, access to
information, and the role of journalism in democracy. The
paper is optimistic that greater access to information will

Law, which was widely considered punitive and made

translate into a more enlightened and informed society.

working conditions extremely severe for journalists.
Though the 1990 Law came as a remedy to the 1966
press law, it (1990 Law) continues to come under heavy

Introduction
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December 19, 1990 remains a significant date and
turning point in the history of mass

of expression leads to something valuable - that
having freedom of expression advances

communication in Cameroon. It marked a
transition from the period where media were

important goals.

considered as adversaries to a more liberal period
where the media, amongst other associations and

Freedom of expression is a fundamental human

movements, could be considered as key actors in
the democratic process of Cameroon (EwumbueMonono, 1992).

right. It reinforces all other human rights,
allowing society to develop and progress. The
ability to express our opinion and speak freely is
essential to bring about change in society
(Burgess, 2010). Free speech is not only about

Press Freedom
The right to report news or circulate opinion
without censorship from the government. Press
Freedom is expressed through print, broadcast,

your ability to speak but the ability to listen to
others and allow other views to be heard. Nearly
all ideas are capable of giving offence to
someone. Many of the most important, profound
ideas in human history, such as those of Galileo

and online media. Freedom of the press is a
major right guaranteed by the US First
Amendment (1791)…“Congress shall make no

Galilei and Charles Darwin, caused great religious
offence in their time. Free speech has been the

laws…abridging freedom of speech, or of the

Hebdo attacks. The terrorist attack on the satirical
magazine’s Paris office, in January 2015, has led
to many questioning whether free speech is used
as an excuse to be offensive.

press”. New technologies have created new
challenges to media freedom. Since journalism is
a public good (UNESCO, 2013), freedom of the
press is crucial.
Press Freedom and Freedom of Expression
Freedom of the press and freedom of expression
share a symbiotic relationship. Consequently,
Masudul (2009) argues that it is important to
understand why freedom of expression has
achieved global recognition as being foundational
to human rights generally. There are several
reasons why we protect the right to freedom of
expression. These fall within two broad
groupings: ` Constitutive rationales: These are
based on the recognition that freedom of
expression matters because human beings matter,
irrespective of whether or not their views are
correct, true or valuable. `instrumental rationales:
These are based on the recognition that freedom
FOSTERING PRESS FREEDOM AND ACCESS TO INFORMATION IN CAMEROON

topic of many debates in the wake of the Charlie

Of the four (4) theories of the press developed by
Fred Siebert, Theodore Peterson, and Wilbur
Schramm (1956): Authoritarian theory,
Libertarian theory, Social Responsibility theory,
Soviet media theory, and the other two (2) by
McQuail (1983): Development media theory, and
Democratic Participant theory), five guarantee
Freedom of the Press (Except Authoritarian
theory). It represses the media.
Media’s power lies in its ability to serve as a
watchdog to monitor, investigate, and criticize
the government’s actions. The link between the
media and good governance is indisputable as
media enable essential checks on the government
and give voice to public concerns by providing an
effective platform for discussion. In order to
21

promote democracy, media must be allowed to
function independently and pluralistically.

go through certain hard conditions (private
media); including access to governmental news
sources.

Press freedom is Media Centered and freedom of
expression is People / Society Centered. No
Freedom of Expression, No Freedom of the
Press. Individuals have freedoms, rights, and
obligations. Freedom of the press and freedom of
expression spur societal growth and progress.
Also, Freedom of Expression addresses the free
flow of ideas by word and image. Freedom of the
press points to independent and pluralistic media.
Press Freedom and Freedom of expression share
a symbiotic relationship. They contribute to
peace, sustainability, poverty eradication and
human rights (UNESCO’s prescription).
Evolution of Press Freedom in Cameroon

Access to Information
What is information? This includes Data, figures,
statistics, and facts; Letters and Memos; Reports
(including financial audits); Photographs and
films; Audio and video recordings; other relevant

forms of messages. Access to information is a
fundamental question in the freedom of press /
freedom of expression debate. For a society to
make meaningful progress, information must be
readily available to individuals and the media; so
that when reported, concerned stakeholders
(including the government) will act and follow up
on different aspects of societal progress (political,
economic, socio-cultural).

The history of press freedom in Cameroon is a
rocky one. It started off with German colonial
rule British (more liberal) and French (repressive)
laws came, then the 1966 Draconian Law, Pre
1966; 1966-1989; 1990+. 1990 ushered in Press
Freedom. Social media sites like Facebook,
WhatsApp, Instagram, Twitter have added a voice to
press freedom in Cameroon today. There, since
censorship is not typical as one will find it in

How Easy/Difficult is “Access” in Access to
Information?

classical press – newspapers, radio, and television,
every citizen feels a right to self-expression.

assistance in the domain of gathering
information.

Journalists also benefit from this trend,
considering that a good number of write-ups on
social media serve as ‘scoops’ for journalists.
Press Freedom remains a serious debate today!
This accounts for selective governmental
information hoarding, contentious role of the
media on professionalism, hate speech, etc. it is
argued in some circles that some media are ‘freer’
especially public media, while others are forced to
22

“Access” could be the likelihood for a journalist
to walk up to a news source and be: Received;
Granted an interview (attitude of some of our
government officials towards the press; Trump’s
battle with journalists); Provided any other

Major Determinants of Journalists’ “Access”
to Information in Cameroon
1. The Media institution where the journalist is
from (Public or Private?); How can this gap be
levelled?
2. A journalist’s individual Personality Structure
3. A journalist’s professional aptitude (ethics)
4. Networking (“man-know-man”).
FOSTERING PRESS FREEDOM AND ACCESS TO INFORMATION IN CAMEROON

1. Procedural Democracy

*Sharing of Experiences*
Importance of Access to Information to
Journalism and Press Freedom
1. Information is Power!
2. Paves the way for a democratized society

a) Concerned with organizing Free and Fair
elections
b) Emphasizes the Respect of democratic
procedures.
2. Competitive Democracy

3. Ensures the participation of all in governance
4. Participation of all in decision making

a) Organization of competitive elections;
b) Clear opinions of societal problems;

5. Guarantees Transparency and Accountability
6. Gives way for media to serve as watchdog;
not lapdog.

c) Knowledge of who has had power;
d) Knowledge about the record of the office
holders;
e) Knowledge about party platforms and
promises
3. Participatory Democracy

Critical look at World Press Freedom Day
2022
Theme: “Journalism under surveillance”. It will
examine the digital era’s impact on freedom of

a) Citizen participation in public life,
b) Politically interested and engaged

expression, digital challenges in relation to media

c) Knowledge about how to influence public

and press freedom. The safety of journalists is
also emphasized. Access to information and
Privacy issues also need consideration.

life
d) Knowledge about relevant factual
conditions
e) Clear opinions of societal problems
f) Building trust and cooperation.

Why is Access to Information Problematic?
Struggle for Dominance between the Four Arms
of Government (Edmund Burke). These Arms
are:
1. The Executive
2. The Legislative
3. The Judiciary, and
4. The Media
*No one wants to empower his/her “enemies” with bullets
that will be used to bring him/her down.
Illustration: Four Models of Journalism in
Democracy (Stromback, 2005, p.337)
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4. Deliberative Democracy
Deliberative discussions among all sections of
the public and their representatives;
a) Emphasis on moral values;
b)
c)
d)
e)

Readiness to change opinions;
Politically interested;
Ensure impartiality and rationality;
Make important evaluations.

NB: The Four Models of Journalism in Democracy
highlight the key role that journalism plays to empower the
people in whom power lies. The masses need this power to
23

relay the trends of democracy in from media to society.
With democratic power from the media, the people will be

branch of the National Archives in the area of the
head office of the newspaper, four signed copies

able to select their leaders.

of each issue not later than four hours following
its release. Two of such copies shall be forwarded

Exercise: Have you ever been denied access to

within twenty-four hours to the National Library
in Yaoundé.” (2)“The printer and publisher of

information/ - “Classified” information? Narrate your
experiences. What was your response?
The Cameroon Media Law of 1990: Sections
which are Problematic to Press Freedom and

Access to Information: Sections 13, 14, 15 and

16 compelling Publishers to submit copies of
their newspapers to administrative
authorities or face a financial penalty
Section 13 (new)
“Each press organ shall be bound to submit
copies to the judicial authority. In this regard, the
publisher shall be bound to submit to the State
Counsel, no less than two hours after publication,
two signed copies of each issue”.
*Is that the situation? (journalists share experiences).
*What can be done?
Section 14 (new)
“Each press organ shall be bound to submit
copies to the administrative authority. In this
regard, the publisher shall be bound to submit to,
not more than two hours after publication, two
signed copies of each issue to the administrative
authorities having jurisdiction. As concerns the
capital city, such copies shall be submitted to the
ministry in charge of territorial administration.”
Section 15
(1)“Each publisher shall be bound to file official
copies. In this regard, he must supply to the
24

any printed matter intended for mass
communication, with the exception of the press
organs referred to in Section 15(1) shall each
supply four signed copies thereof to the branch
of the National Archives in the area of the head
office of the printing press not later than 2 (two)
hours following their publication. Two of such
copies shall be forwarded to the National Library
in Yaounde within 24 (twenty four) hours
following their publication”. (3)“The conditions
of implementation of this Section shall be laid
down by regulations”.
*Is that the situation? (journalists share experiences).
What can be done?
Section 16
“Each publisher shall submit to the central or
external services of the Ministry in charge of
Information according to the area of location of
the head office of the press organ, 2 (two) signed
copies of the publication not later than 2 (two)
hours following its release.
*Is that the situation? (Journalists share experiences).
What can be done?
Criminal Offences

Section 74
The undermentioned persons shall, in the
following order, be punishable as principal
offenders for offences committed through press
FOSTERING PRESS FREEDOM AND ACCESS TO INFORMATION IN CAMEROON

and audio-visual communication organs as
provided by the Penal Code: (1) Publishers,
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Le journaliste face a la loi de 1990
et la liberté de presse
Par Christophe Bobiokono

La loi N°052 de 1990 sur la Communication so-

Aujourd’hui, après un amendement de la loi de

ciale a été adoptée dans le cadre d’un vaste mou-

1990 intervenu en 1996, la création des journaux

vement de réforme des libertés publiques, qui a

est libre et soumise seulement à une déclaration

consacré le retour du Cameroun au multipar-

auprès de l’autorité publique.

tisme. Avant cette loi, la création des organes de
presse se faisait sur autorisation préalable du

Selon l’article 7 nouveau de la loi en vigueur : (1)

ministre de l’Administration territoriale, suivant la

Toute personne physique ou morale dési-

législation française, notamment loi du 29 juillet

reuse de publier un organe de presse est te-

1881 sur la liberté de presse. Les journaux se

nue préalablement à la première parution,

comptaient donc sur les «doigts d’une main». Les

d'en faire la déclaration contre décharge au

contenus médiatiques étaient soumis à une cen-

préfet territorialement compétent.(2) La décla-

sure préalable avant leur mise en circulation à

ration visée à l'alinéa (1) ci-dessus doit mention-

destination du public.

ner: le titre de l'organe de presse et sa périodicité;
le siège de l'organe de presse; les noms, prénoms,
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filiation, extrait du casier judiciaire (bulletin n03)

La censure préalable a disparu, le contrôle des

du propriétaire et/ou des copropriétaires ;les sta-

contenus médiatiques se faisant désormais à pos-

tuts pour les personnes morales; es noms, pré-

teriori soit par le juge et/ou le Conseil national de

noms, filiation, extrait du casier judiciaire (bulletin

la Communication (CNC), lorsqu’ils sont saisis

n03) ainsi que l'adresse du Directeur de publica-

ou autosaisis.

tion, du co-Directeur ou du Directeur délégué de
publication; le nom et l'adresse de l'imprimerie où

Mais la loi de 1990 laisse encore la possibilité (i) à

l'organe de presse sera fabriqué; les noms et pré-

«l’autorité administrative territorialement compé-

noms des membres de l'équipe de rédaction per-

tente de prononcer la saisie d’un organe de

manente constituée d'au moins deux (2) journa-

presse et (ii) au «Ministre chargé de l'Administra-

listes professionnels liés à l'organe de presse par

tion Territoriale» de prononcer l'interdiction

un contrat de travail. (3) Le préfet est tenu,

d'un organe de presse, «en cas d'atteinte à

dans un délai de quinze (15) jours à compter

l'ordre public ou aux bonnes mœurs». C’est

de la date de saisine, de délivrer un récépissé

ce qui ressort de l’article 17 (nouveau) de cette

de déclaration au demandeur lorsque le dos-

loi.

sier est conforme aux dispositions de l'alinéa
(2) ci-dessus. Passé ce délai, le silence du

préfet vaut récépissé. Dans le cas où le préfet
refuse de manière expresse, de délivrer le récépissé de déclaration, le demandeur peut saisir le juge
dans les conditions prévues à l'article 17 (2) et (3)
ci-dessous. (4) Le Directeur de publication

Notons tout de même que ces pouvoirs de saisi
ou d’interdiction des organes de presse laissés respectivement aux autorités administratives et au
ministre chargé de l’Administration territoriale
sont contrôlés par la justice, dès lors que leurs
décisions sont susceptibles de recours.

tient copie du récépissé au juge territoriale-

Au regard de ce qui vient d’être rappelé, nous

ment compétent avant la première parution

constatons tous que la loi de 1990, avec les amen-

ou l'informe du silence du préfet. Toute modi-

dements de 1996, a consacré une très grande

fication des éléments énumérés à l'alinéa (2) fait

avancée en matière de liberté de la presse. Cer-

l'objet, dans les cinq (5) jours, d'une déclaration

tains parlent même de libertinage…

dans la forme prévue à l'alinéa (1) du présent article.

Mais, peut-on pour autant dire qu’aujour-

d’hui, sous la gouvernance de la loi de 1990
On est donc passé de l’autorisation préalable à la

ensemble ses modificatifs, le journaliste évo-

déclaration (sous réserve de l’obtention d’une li-

lue au Cameroun dans un environnement ou
la liberté de la presse est garantie ?

cence pour les organes de presse du secteur de

l’audiovisuel). Le boom observé dans les kiosques
depuis 1990 est à mettre au crédit de cette loi. On

Je crois que cette question résume la probléma-

parle désormais de plus de 600 organes de presse

tique de la présente communication.

déclarés, selon les chiffres du Mincom.
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Répondre à cette question, je voudrais m’autori27

ser, en sollicitant l’indulgence des organisateurs,

truire le lien social entre les citoyens. Il est à

de situer l’importance du journaliste dans une so-

l’écoute de toutes les catégories sociales et il est le

ciété qui se voudrait en plus démocratique. C’est

relai de toutes les préoccupations de la société.

un rappel qui permet de mieux comprendre cer-

C’est ce qui fait de lui le médiateur social par ex-

tains aspects pernicieux de l’environnement par

cellence. D’où le nom : médias…

rapport à l’exercice d’un journalisme libre.
Ce rappel, me semble-t-il, est utile pour comDans son excellent ouvrage intitulé « Le pouvoir des

prendre le statut du journaliste dans une société

médias », l’auteur américain Michael Schudson,

démocratique ou dans une société qui aspire à la

qui s’intéresse à l’interaction entre le journalisme

démocratie. Je crois que c’est le cas du Cameroun.

et la démocratie, place le travail des journalistes
au cœur de la production de ce qu’il appelle le

J’ai choisi de me mettre exclusivement dans la

« savoir collectif ». Il dit précisément que

peau d’un journaliste professionnel, un homme

«l’information est une forme de culture » à laquelle il

de terrain, pour vous proposer une réponse à la

donne le nom de « savoir collectif ».

question posée, à savoir si on peut dire qu’aujourd’hui, sous la gouvernance de la loi de 1990 en-

En fait, on a coutume de dire, parlant de démo-

semble ses modificatifs de 1996, que le journaliste

cratie, qu’elle consacre le pouvoir des citoyens à

évolue au Cameroun dans un environnement ou

travers cette belle formule qui revient sur toutes

la liberté de la presse est garantie ?

les lèvres : en démocratie, c’est un homme, une
voix.

Je m’excuse d’avance pour ce choix, qui est sans
doute égoïste, puisqu’il me situe d’une manière ou

Cette formule n’est pas totalement vraie, dans la

d’une autre au centre de la scène. Mais ce choix a

mesure où un homme qui n’est pas informé n’est

le mérite de refléter la réalité du terrain, au-delà

pas capable d’opérer des choix. La bonne for-

même de ce qui ressort des différentes études de

mule, c’est donc : un homme informé, une

la loi de 1990 faites jusqu’ici par les chercheurs,

voix. Cela situe mieux le pouvoir des électeurs.

parmi les plus pertinents, du domaine des

Ce pouvoir est plus important dans des environ-

sciences de la communication sociale.

nements où les citoyens sont bien informés. Ou
encore dans des environnements où la liberté de

Il faudrait peut-être suivre les étapes du processus

la presse est vraiment établie…

de production de l’information pour identifier à
chaque fois les écueils ou les silences de notre loi,

On peut donc aisément imaginer l’importance du

qui limitent, si on ose dire, la liberté de presse

journaliste pour la démocratie.

dans notre pays.

Je ne voudrais pas revenir sur les principales mis-

Je prends comme première étape, la collecte et le

sions de la presse ici : informer, éduquer et diver-

traitement de l’information, et comme seconde

tir. En gros, le journaliste a pour rôle de cons-

étape, celle de la diffusion de l’information et de
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ses conséquences sur le journaliste.

a fallu du temps pour que les citoyens soient in-

formés sur le vrai rapport de la Chambre des
S’agissant de la collecte et du traitement de

comptes alors que le besoin du public en cette

l’information, on constate à la lecture de la loi,

information était très grand… Jusqu’à ce jour,

que celle-ci ne garantit pas véritablement l’accès

d’ailleurs, la Chambre des comptes n’a jamais ré-

aux sources de l’information et c’est une entorse

pondu elle-même du contenu de son rapport

à la liberté de presse. Le Titre 4 de cette loi de

pour éclairer la lanterne de ses citoyens.

1990 consacré au journaliste, justement, est
supposé garantir cet accès aux sources en même

Bien que l’article 50 de la loi protège les sources

temps qu’il accorde une protection «aux lieux

d’information, on constate que les responsables

d'élaboration, de fabrication, d'impression et de conserva-

administratifs ne jouent le jeu de la presse que

tion documentaire des organes de communication sociale».

lorsqu’ils le souhaitent. Il est sans doute utile de
reproduire aussi cet article 50 : « (1) La protection

J’ai refusé de m’appesantir sur l’article 46 de la loi,

des sources d'information est reconnue et garan-

qui donne une définition controversée du journa-

tie aux journalistes et aux auxiliaires de la profes-

liste. Définition qui est préjudiciable à la presse,

sion de journaliste. (2) Elle ne peut être levée que

donc à sa liberté. Je passe directement aux dispo-

devant le juge et à huis clos. »

sitions de l’article 49, celui qui prétend garantir
l’accès aux documents administratifs, dont je me

Si on ose faire une première proposition à ce

permets de reproduire intégralement les deux ali-

stade, on pourrait dire qu’il faudrait une loi qui

néas : « (1) Sauf dispositions législatives ou réglementaires

codifie, dans l’intérêt de la bonne information du

contraires, l'accès aux documents administratifs

public, l’accès aux sources, pas seulement admi-

est libre. (2) Sont visés tous dossiers, rapports, études,

nistratives d’ailleurs. Et cette loi devrait prévoir

compte-rendu, procès-verbaux, statistiques, directives, ins-

des sanctions sévères à l’encontre des prévenants,

tructions, circulaires, notes, en tout cas tous documents rele-

pour se montrer dissuasive. C’est en effet cette

vant des actes de droit positif. » Cette disposition est

absence de sanction qui rend presque totalement

très flatteuse, sauf qu’elle est totalement ino-

inopérant l’accès aux documents administratifs

pérante dans la pratique. L’accès aux docu-

prévu par la loi de 1990.

ments administratifs n’est pas libre. La longue
polémique que notre pays a connue récemment

On se doit de relever utilement un aspect positif

au sujet du Rapport de la Chambre des comptes

de la loi de 1990, sans trop s’y attarder, qui con-

de la Cour suprême sur la gestion des fonds pu-

fère une protection aux journalistes : il s’agit de

blics affectés à la lutte contre la pandémie à CO-

l’article 51 (nouveau), qui se passe de commen-

VID19 est là pour en témoigner. On peut citer

taires :« (1) Toute perquisition dans les lieux d'élabora-

des exemples à profusion qui montre que l’accès

tion, de fabrication, d'impression et de conservation docu-

aux sources administratives n’est pas garanti.

mentaire des organes de communication sociale est interdite, sauf les conditions d'atteinte à l'ordre public ou d'en-

Mais, si on s’en tient à ce dernier, vous savez qu’il
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quête judiciaire. Dans ces cas, la perquisition s'effectue sur
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réquisition du Procureur de la République ou sur autorisa-

qui se trouve dans l’exercice correct de son tra-

tion du juge.(2) Les dispositions ci-dessus s'appliquent

vail, en rapport direct avec sa mission d’informer.

aux entreprises de communication audiovisuelle. »
Vous avez sans doute été informé du tollé qui
Abordons maintenant les aspects liés au contrôle

avait été soulevé en janvier 2016, avec l’ouverture

des contenus médiatiques. Celui-ci se fait comme

d’une procédure judiciaire concernant notam-

déjà évoqué, par le juge et le CNC, mais avec des

ment 3 journalistes devant le Tribunal militaire. Il

interférences de l’autorité administrative et du

s’agissait de Rodrigue Tongué (Le Messager), Félix

ministre chargé de l’Administration territoriale,

Cyriaque Ebolé Bola (Mutations) et Baba Wamé.

selon les dispositions de l’article 17 (nouveau) de
la loi de 1990.

Ces derniers s’étaient retrouvés impliqués dans
une affaire d’atteinte à la sûreté de l’Etat et

C’est le titre V de la loi, consacré aux infractions

avaient été inculpés de l’infraction de « non dé-

et sanctions du travail des journalistes, qui traite

nonciation », article 107 du Code pénal dans l’af-

du contrôle de l’activité des médias. Ce titre con-

faire du notaire Harissou…

tient tout un chapitre, le chapitre IX, qui traite
des rectificatifs et du droit de réponse (articles

On peut aussi citer dans le même sillage le cas de

52 à 59), a peu d’impact selon nous sur la liberté

la mort de Samuel Wazizi, interpellé dans le cadre

de presse.

d’une enquête policière le 2 août 2019, mais décédé de façon trouble entre les mains des militaires

Le titre V contient aussi le chapitre X, qui se con-

15 jours plus tard…

sacre aux « infractions aux dispositions de la (présente)
loi » (articles 60 à 73) et le chapitre XI relatif aux

Ces exemples, qui ne sont pas les seuls, montrent

« infractions commises par voie de presse et de communica-

à quel point le journaliste est vulnérable face à la

tion audiovisuelle » (articles 74 à 87).

justice, ce qui est d’un impact terrible sur la liberté de presse. Par ces temps ou le pays est parcou-

Sans s’attarder particulièrement sur les sanctions

ru par des crises sécuritaires (Boko Haram et No-

prévues pour chaque infraction listée, on doit dé-

So notamment), un journaliste doit faire preuve

plorer l’absence d’une liste complète des in-

de témérité pour travailler sur certains sujets.

fractions de presse dans la loi de 1990, notamment son fameux chapitre XI. Cette absence ex-

Même dans le cas où la loi n’a pas été silencieuse,

pose le journaliste professionnel à toutes sortes

les journalistes ont parfois encore du souci à se

de procès en rapport avec son travail. C’est à ce

faire, notamment dans le cadre de la procédure

niveau qu’apparaissent, selon nous, les entraves

judiciaire.

les plus pernicieuses à la liberté de la presse.

La loi de 1990 a prévu notamment un délai pour

En effet, plusieurs infractions contenues dans le

juger les journalistes. Ce délai est prévu à l’article

Code pénal peuvent être appliquées au journaliste

83 ainsi libellé : « Pour toute infraction commise
par voie d'organe de communication sociale, le
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Compliance with the anti-COVID 19 measures was exemplary

tribunal compétent statue:(1) en temps ordinaire,

élu, selon le cas: (1) les faits qualifiés dans la cita-

dans un délai de quinze jours à compter de la

tion dont il entend prouver la vérité ; (2) es

date de la première audience; (2) en période

noms, professions et domicile de ses témoins; (3)

électorale, dans les quarante-huit heures. » C’est

son domicile élu dans le ressort du tribunal saisi;

une disposition qui n’est quasiment jamais appli-

le tout à peine de déchéance. »

quée par les juridictions. Cela induit de très
longues et couteuses procédures judiciaires et,

Vous permettez que je parle d’un cas personnel,

surtout, de trop longues détentions sans jugement

qui s’est déroulé le 10 février 2022, c’est-à-dire la

des journalistes poursuivis, lorsque ces derniers

semaine dernière, devant le TPI de Douala – Bo-

sont mis aux arrêts (détention provisoire) avant le

nanjo, pour illustrer cette perversité. Alors que

jugement. Cette disposition, autre proposition,

mon avocat a pris la peine de respecter la disposi-

mériterait à être assortie d’une sanction explicite

tion légale de l’article 81, notre adversaire a de-

lorsqu’elle n’est pas respectée.

mandé au Tribunal de nous déchoir de la possibilité de produire nos éléments de preuve pour

On vient de découvrir que la loi est désormais

nous défendre. Et le procureur de la République

utilisée pour museler ceux des journalistes qui,

lui a apporté son soutien.

poursuivis, peuvent se défendre valablement avec
toutes les preuves à l’appui. Il s’agit d’une sorte

En conclusion, je suggère que la loi de 1990 soit

de perversité de l’exploitation de l’article 81 de la

modifiée pour tenir compte des propositions

loi. Il est en effet ainsi libellé : « Le prévenu qui

faites, en tenant compte des réflexions des Etats

veut faire la preuve des faits diffamatoires dispose

généraux de la Communication de 2012, dont les

de cinq jours après la citation pour signifier au

Actes ont déjà abordé plusieurs aspects évoqués

ministère public ou au plaignant à son domicile

dans cette communication. |
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Mainstreaming Access to Information in Cameroon’s
Freedom of Expression Indicators Framework
By Jesse Konang
Veteran State Journalist

Presentation objectives
(1) Appreciate the extent of access to public information and records in Cameroon; (2) provide
inspiration toward the enactment of a specific
law on access to public information and records
in Cameroon.
Concept Definitions
Mainstreaming = condition of rendering conventional; Access = right to reach (use); Information = Collection of facts and figures; Freedom = Condition of being free (unrestricted);
Expression: making known one’s opinions; Indicator: that which proves the existence of something.
Thematic Definition: Access to Information:
The right to request, obtain, and use information
held in public institutions to the extent allowed
by law and proportionate to the seeker’s request
Objectives of Access to Information: (1) enhances the country’s democratic efforts vis-à-vis
freedom of expression; (2) guarantees participatory practice of sustainable development; (3) ensures participatory fight against human rights
abuses/violations and corruption; (4) facilitates
research efforts vis-à-vis social cohesion and sustainable development
Accessible Documents in Cameroon: Section
49(2) of the 1990 Mass Communication Law outlines the types of document open to the public
for consultation, namely files, reports, studies,
minutes, statistics, directives, instructions,
circulars, memoranda and all documents re32

lating to acts of positive law.
Lapses in classifying the accessible documents: (1) No definition of terms (what kind of
files, reports, minutes?) (2) No standard procedures to access public information (3) No classification of documents (open vs. confidential information) (4) No standard documentation policy
Protection of the Right of Access to Public
Information: The Charter of the United Nations
(1945) proclaims that one of the purposes of the
United Nations is to promote and encourage respect for human rights and fundamental freedoms for all. This call was first given concrete
expression with the promulgation of the Universal Declaration of Human Rights by the United
Nations General Assembly in 1948. The year
1966 saw the adoption by the General Assembly
of the International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights and International Covenant on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights. The two interFOSTERING PRESS FREEDOM AND ACCESS TO INFORMATION IN CAMEROON

national covenants on human rights form the
cornerstone of an extensive series of internationally binding treaties covering a wide variety of issues in the field of human rights, including the
right to access of information. Cameroon had
long ratified the relevant treaties. To manifest her
commitment to human rights and freedoms, she
had this declared in the preamble of her Constitution and proceeded to enact a specific law, No.
90/052 of 19/12/1990, on freedom of mass
communication. In its 49(1), this law guarantees
that “unless otherwise provided by law, persons
shall be free to have access to official documents,” adding that “the documents concerned
are all files, reports, studies, minutes, statistics,
directives, instructions, circulars, memoranda an
all documents relating to acts of positive law (s.49
(2)).” The term “official documents” is taken to
include data stored in digital/electronic form.
Bottlenecks of Access to Public Information and
Records: (1) Civil servants’ are not allowed to
share confidential information to the public. This
is called the duty of professional of confidentiality and secrecy. The National Agency for
Information and Communication recently published a warning notice that “Sharing Confidential
Documents is punishable by law”, which further
heightens civil servants’ fear on the matter. (2)
Inconsistent policies, which distort clear expectations, frustrating journalists from getting credible information for their news stories. (3) Poor
documentation, which entails the loss/
destruction of vital documents. There is no implementing instrument of Section 49 of the mass
communication law. There are no clear-cut procedures of access to public information in Cameroon. This encourages certain authorities to hide
under the duty of professional secrecy and either
bluntly refuse to release vital information or design cumbersome procedures to frustrate journalists. The poor filing system in certain government departments - for lack of trained archivists
(keepers of records) is a hindering factor in the
advancement of sound documentation. Certain
FOSTERING PRESS FREEDOM AND ACCESS TO INFORMATION IN CAMEROON

civil servants choose to release official information to the public on a discriminatory (manknow-man) basis. Some ask for bribes before
service. These could be abated through the enactment of a specific law or regulation on access
to public information and records.
Unorthodox Methods of Access to Public
Information and Records: (1) Espionage
(working under camouflage/cover) (2) Eavesdropping (secret listening to a conversation) (3)
Insider trading (the malpractice of wherein
secret/confidential information is released by employees who by virtue of their work have access
to particular non-public information (4) Document Theft (Extracting documents without due
authorization) (5) Hacking (gaining access to
confidential information by exploiting security
lapses) (6) Cunning schemes (Tricking one into
releasing confidential information)

Main Reasons of Refusal of Access to Information: When the release would constitute a
threat to national security/public order, the county's international relations or violates personal
data policy and copyright.
The Way Forward: The Government should
(1) enact a specific statute to provide greater elaboration onto Section 49 that guarantees the right
of access to information under Law No. 90/052
of 19th Dec. 1990 on Freedom of Mass Communication in Cameroon. (2) create more efficient
multimedia centres, news agencies, archives, libraries)
International Day for Universal Access to Information. It is celebrated every September 28.
On this day, governments are reminded of their
commitment to the publication of factual information on State matters and to the free press
philosophy.
Theme of 2021: “The Right to know – Building Back Better with Access to Information”
|
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Leveraging on Social Media and Online Tools
to Access Information
By Comfort Mussa

Learning Objectives
Explain How Social Media Has Changed Journalism
Share Guide and Tools to Leverage Social Media
& Online Tools To Access Information
Discuss challenges in leveraging online resources
to Access information in Cameroon and propose
solutions

Definition
Leverage Social Media – means Harnessing the
Power of Social Networking Websites to optimize the impact of your sources and stories . It is
34

an essential concept that should be integrated in
our work as journalists.
Social Media has Changed Journalism
Readers once found stories and journalists by
picking up a newspaper or magazine, switching
on their TV or turning on a radio.
Now audiences find news through social media
sites Now journalists and media companies who
want to engage with an audience need to be
where sources are communicating and where
readers are looking for news: SOCIAL MEDIA
SITES
News and information is being shared in real
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time across the internet. Social media sites, such
as Facebook and Twitter have come to dominate
the news conversation BECAUSE news can be
shared and discussed in real time. Reporters can
connect with sources and audiences.

Snapchat: just temporary posts, but VERY popular among young audiences

Helps journalists develop a personal brand or
identity in tandem with AND apart from the rest
of their newsroom.

Tiktok

How to leverage social media
•

To find stories,

•

To monitor developments in breaking news
stories as they happen

•

As a reporting tool to find eyewitnesses,
sources and images

Instagram: image driven posts, considered a
“service” for your audience

Leverage Social Media to Gather Information
and Get Story Ideas

RSS; Google Alerts/Live Search/Twitter Search;
Participate in relevant blogs, forums and communities; Create news or sidebar elements using
crowdsourcing; Twitter search , Twitter conversations *Hash tags, lists etc.
To Monitor Their Beats 5.Or Communities
Leverage Social Media because

•

•

To engage readers or viewers through continuous news updates
To promote content both pre- and postpublication

Social media has the potential to make journalism
better, more diverse, more immediate
Challenges in Leveraging Online Sources to
Access Information

To develop an on-going relationship with
the audience

•

Most government and public institutions
are not actively present online..

Caution: Social media is not a replacement for
traditional reporting.

•

Preference for foreign media/journalists

Social Media Platforms/Share & Engage

•

Risk of internet shutdown

Determine your social media platform by what
your audience is using:

•

Connectivity problems

•

Facebook: The largest user base, very complicated algorithm determines what readers see
largest user base, very complicated algorithm determines what readers see

Thank you!
Questions?

Twitter : the news source for the social media
world, YOU should develop a strong Twitter
presence (a JOURNALISTIC Twitter presence
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media conference opened the eyes of many journalists on what it takes to implement their
rights to better press reforms
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